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If this license is granted, then
that any corthe tirst conditions can bebusiness
poration desiring 10 do
outside
organizad
the
in
is
shall
&
state
which it
bring into the board or body proof that
bona
ride
and
that stock is
that there is
no water in it. In my judgment, whrn
STATEMENT OP THE SEW YORK you take from monopoly t lie power to
issue slock not represented by money you
C MOANING HOISE IVVXKS V VI Swill go more ihan half-way towards destroying monopoly in the United States.
ES MUCH COMMEST
"You can provide for publicity and
that annually or at such other times, the
corpora! ion "shall make
a return of its
and when you provide for pubRESERVES ARE AT LOW EBB business,
licity, so U';ii <h<- public shall know just
what there is in the corporation, you will
go another lung step towards the destruction of the principle of monopoly.
Xotlsiiifi <<> I'nuse Alarm in Situation
"A thinl condition,-1-suggest that th's
He
license shall not be granted until the corbut There Will
at l'resent.
poration shows that it has not had a moCalls I'pon Borrower* ib Settle nopoly ami is not attempting a inonopoiy
of any branch of industry or any artlj!©
A<em::>ts—J?iuiUs Still Hold More of merchandise, and then provide that if
law is violated the license can be reR4»tJe*ye S l«an Required by I^aw— the
voked.
Interesting Figures Given.
"Now, I may bo mistaken, but it has
seemed to me that this method of dealing with the trusts would prove an efNEW YORK,Sept. 10.—The statement of fective
method. I do not say that there
today
shows
clearing house banks issued
shall be no private corporations, but I
say
that if a corporation is created by
a practical exhaustion of the surplus relaw, it, is created for the public good, and
serves, which stand at $275459 over legal it should
never be permitted to do a thing
is genThis eheumstance
that is injurious to the pufclic good.
requirements.
"My contention is that there is a vicious
erally attributed to excess payments into principle, running through
the various
the United Kates subtreasury during the policies which we have been pursuing;
A
that
in
our
taxation
we
have
been impast
two months of about $18,000,000.
posing upon the great struggling masses,
comparison with 1593, when the Baring the burdens
of government, while we
have been voting the privileges to the
panic occurred, shows that the banks repeople who "will not pay their share of
the expenses of the government.
ported on July 1 a deficit of $1,251,000.
"Every unjust tax law is an indirect
by
Aug.
This was increased to $10,000,000
form of larceny. If we can secure a govissued
clearbanks
ernment whose foundations are laid in
1L". and tin- Associated
for about $80,000,ing house eertiricates
--000 to tide over the crisis. During tins
time for several weeks there was no
IS THIS
statement issued indicating the individuala
standing of the banks. On Sept. 28,
existed
surplus over legal requirements
of $25,600,000.
The record for excess ie1594, when
serves was reached on Feb. 3,
highest this
The
reported.
$111,600,000 was
Fiyear was $14,000,000 on May 27. The
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Special sale on 523
pairs Ladies' Burt Kid
London and Opera Toe,
Button or Lace; regular
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TREADVVELL SHOE CO.,
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00L. BRYAN CLOSED

M-'\u'nii eoii«,>-t»h» Opened.
CIYT of MEXICO, Sept. 16.—President
Diaz opened congress tonight. His message was a long one, dealing with the
varied phases of the national administration's activity during the past half year.

$100

REWAEE,

$100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to illearn that there is at least one
disease that science
dread*
has been
able t'> cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medfcal fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength
Tby building up the constitution and -assisting nature In doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith In its curatlvi powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
, Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
:i

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
family
Hall's
Pills are the best.

(Applause.)

"The American people are entitled to
the best that there is. (Applause.)' They
are entitled to the best system on every
subject.
1 believe when these questions

are presented to the people they will select and secure the best system. I do not
believe it necessary for us to sit down
quietly and permit a great aggregation of
wealth to strangle every Competitor. ourI
do not believe it is "in accord with
dignity as a people, or in accordance with
the right of'fhe Seopie to say, because
a great corporation is organized, that
be permitted to go into
therefore it
the field of anorrcr' corporation, underbusted,
and then make
until
it
is
sell it
us pay higher prices than ever before.
plan.
Y/ou may not
suggeWrrTHi
have
I
believe it is -\u00841^ bi-s4. plan, if you. have
I
am ready to
one.^siityjest;
a better
it.

sWouJLof

.

.

anything. ..suggest, another thin*-, let us
take a step -hi; th<s right direction. Another thing to. that' while our platforms
denounce corporations, corporations control and place under obligations many
men who are elected' to enact laws. (Applause.)
accept

\u25a0

"Let me

'

"Let me prfltibsay'a"remedy—not a remedy, but a sttfß, I ;think. In the right dithe V^s, state and national,
rection. Let
any corporamake it a pe7*&l drfensp for
toin to contrfb'nfe-'^to the campaign fund
A few years ago,
of any political
when the head, .of the sugar trust testithe
made it its busi"sugar-trust
fied that
ness to rontrttiute'to campaign funds, and
-yttiich
one it contributed,
when asked to
replied that it. depended upon circum-

WARFARE NOVELTIES
NEW BATTLESHIPS WHICH ARK TO
REVOLUTIONIZE SEA
FIGHTING

AN

CRAFT

INVULNERABLE

A Ship So Constructed That a Shell
of It Mast
Striking; Any Part
Meet a Slant, and So Glance OU—
Method of Rendering; Harbors Impregnable Against Attack by Sea
—Submerged

Earthworks.

D. C, Sept. 10.—
the art of battleship
construction is designed to be revolutionized by the newly patented invention of
Willam Wcegar. of New York City, remains to be found out, but his idea is
to
unquestionably striking. He proposes
uplift from the hull of his vessel, by
means of towers, a hngi armored chamber running from bow to stern and holdIng a. battery
of. 'rapid-lire guns arTwo of the towers,
ranged in broadside.
one at each end, will be conning towfrs, but the other two, of large size,
"WASHINGTON.

Whether

or

not

THE COMING TYPE OF BATTLESHIP?

Continued
from First Page.
seems a complete method.
It may not
commend itself to you. It is this:

AN EFFECTIVE METHOD.
"That congress should pass a law providing that no corporation organized in
any state should do business outside of
the state in which it is organised, until
it receives from some power created by
congress a license authorizing: it to do
business outside of its own state. Now,
if the corporation must come to th's
body created by congress to secure permission to do business
then that license can
conditions which will,
prevent the watering

They have a national reputation and the experience of sixty years back of them.
StCWflrt ,~~s~>~
Hesters allrebut*n the
csP cc'a^ favor with
coal dealers.
—~
They have the reputation of saving about 25 per cent of the fuel.
When you buy either a Stewart Heater or a Stewart Steel Range you
may be sure there is nothing better,

Davenport Sofas.
Elegant and stylish. We have a choice
a variety of coverings and prices.

—
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greater
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later

ff

M you wait until later, you
lose the use NOW.

H^

invulnerable.

justice and laws exemplifying the doctrine of equality before the law, ana th.n
under such a government and such laws,
wealth is accumulated to a point where it
dangerous, then we can meet
becomes
that question when it arises, and I am
willing to trust the wisdom of society to
and
meet every question that arises

stances.

tot

t:

•\u25a0\u25a0<

:

" 'Which fiuwlvdo .you contribute to in
wp3 asked.
Massachusetts.?'
" 'To the Bepubyean fund.'
" 'To which fund in New York"
'To tho Democratic fund."
""To
which fund in New Jersey?' and the

, ..

man says:
"'Well, I will liave to look at the
books,
that is^a doubtful state.' (ContinWHAT SHOULD BE DONE.
ued laughter arid applause,)
"I have faith that these questions will f» 'I Believe "tb&t wflen you pi-event a corright, but I want
poration from contributing to campaign
be settled and settled
to protest against this doctrine that tha funds'that you take a step in'the right
trust is the natural outgrowth of natural
dircetion toward \u25a0\u25a0'better legislation. ' If
laws. It is not true. The trust is the
the people
--in earnest they can" do it,
anything in
you never accomplish
natural outgrowth of unnatural condiand
by
tions created
man-made laws.
this country until the people are in ear"You cannot hide behind the doctrine
nest, and when the American people unthat it is here and you cannot set rid of derstand
what tl\e monopoly question
means, I belie/ye there is no power, politit. I believe that the American people
can get rid of anything they don't want ical .financia?- or otherwise, to prevent
that is not good.
them taking, jiossession of every branch
"I believe that the Declaration of. Inof governmemPfrdm president to the sugrandest
document
dependence
was the
preme court, and maftlng the governever penned by human hands. The truths ment responsible
to The people's will.
into
(Cheers and applausffy'^ '\u25a0>'
of that declaration are condensed
four great propositions:
MR. .^pCICRA^'CLeSES.
" 'That ail men afe created equal; that
At the conclusion:of Col.. Bryan's reply,
they are endowed with inalienable r gins;
1
among
that governments are instituted
Bourke Coekran arose' and started to
men to preserve those rights and that speak from his seat in the hall, but in
just powers
governments derive their
response to cheering and calls to. take; the
of the governed.'
from the consent
platform, he too, complied and said:
"Such a government is impossible unThe question to which I think the atder an industrial aristocracy. Place tha
should be ditention af this conference
food and clothing, and all that we eat rected
is whether, a monopoly exists and
and wear and use in the hands of a few
wheie.it is. Now, who is. hurt and where?
people, and instead of being a governWhere has this octopus got possession o>f
ment by the people, it will be a governsomebody?.
On whom is it acting? Where
ment of the syndicates, by the syndicates
that
is
it-laid? ,I am afraid tp confess
and for the syndicates.
Establish such
you call an aggregation of capital-^
a government and the people will soon when
hydra-headed
combination
monster—
—a
be powerless to secure a legislative reni-. •a
an octopus—it don't cast any light upon
edy for any abuse.
it that illumes my pathway. I stand here
the labor"I am not willing to place
to say that these expressions can have no
ing men of this country absolutely at
light, as nothing frightens people so imich
the mercy of the heads of monopolies.
incomprehensive names.
as
you
price
When
that a man
control the
of
"We have had here representatives
is to receive for what he produces, you
been telling
price
labor organizations who have
control the
that he is to receive
today than they
for the labor in the production of that us that wages are higher
have ever been. Certainly they do not
thing.
Sonae people have tried to sepa~
seem to suffer. We are told that it is not
rate the laboring man who works in the
factory from the laboring man
who the dollar that we want, but we want the
man. Well, what .is the purpose of the
laboring
farm.
I
warn
works on the
the
condition of
men in the factory that when they join dollar if not to-improve the
the man (Laughter). If you want commonopolies,
farmer,
to crush tha
with the
petition,
not-somebody
must
succeed in
as soon as the farmer is crushed, the ia*
boring man will be crushed, and his ally it? Will you suppress the man because he
excels another so far that he constitutes
will be destroyed and in a test of endurAre you going to place
ance, the farmer will stand it longer a monopoly?
upon excellency?
than the laboring man.
The farmer was limi's
has
Bryan
"Mr.
said that the prosperity
the first man on the scene when civilizawords the
of the people or in other
tion began, and he will be the last one
they can create
to disappear. The farmer wants to own amount of wealth which
Why upon this the
question?
is
a
sordid
ought
home;
he
to own it.
his
"But, my friends, why should we Iry volume of production of everything intellectual and moral depends. Can the poet
to see who could hold out the longest
in the sublime and beautiful as long
in suffering?
For 100 years ail nations live
the food which supports him is not
have looked to this nation for hope and as
supplied by other hands?" Must he not
instruction.
Let us settle these quesrely upon others for the pen and paper
tions that we have; let us teach the
other materials by which the evolublessing
of
government
world the
a
that and
tions of his genius are given circulation?
comes from the people, and let us show
them how happy and how prosperous
Must not the philosopher who surveys the
wide expanse of the-heavens depend upon
people can be."
other hands for his telescopes and maAt the conclusion the orator resumed
instruments and whose labor
his seat, facing a sea of wildly waving thematical his
discoveries? Can the physiThree-quarreinforces
arms and a storm of cheers.
cian spend days and nights at the bedside
ters of the audience left when he had
fighting
of
pain,
death if the food that
finished.
supports him/the house that shelters him,
The afternoon session opened with adpromote
his comfort and the
clothes
dresses by Attorney General T. S. Smith, the
medicines that reinforce his skill are not
of Texas, and James B. Dill, who had a produced by
the "efforts of other men
hand in the framing of the New Jersey
whom he has never seen? Does not the
trust law.
painter use the labor and ingenuity of ten
thousand persons in the pigments and
paints with which he casts upon the canCOL. BRYAN EXPLAINS.
vas
the sublime conceptions of his genius?
A general disension followed, which reWho can live without his fellows? Who
sulted in both Col. Bryan and Bourke
can raise his hands' in a single act withtaking the platform.
W. D. out contributing to this grand brotherCockran
conference
Foulke, of Indiana, made a short speech,
hood of man whiehM hope this
will bring around .to better conceptions of
in which he declared that he failed to see
together
which bind us
in
that the remedies proposed by Col. Bryan the relations
great work of life."
in the latter's speech during the morning this
Great cheering greeted the conclusion
session could result in the attainment of of Mr. Cockrari'-s speech.
the object sought for. Col. Bryan, who
General disciSs-slorf was then resumed.
was sitting in the back part of the hall,
Ex-Sena tor BJair. of New Hampshire,
arose, and amid cheering, started to reply. and William WTrt, of New Orleans, read
Before he had uttered a dozen word3,
:
papers.
however, cries of "take the platform"
Soon after on motion of Congressman
hall,
and,
parts
came from all
of the
with John W. Games, of Tennessee, the cona smile, he did so. He said:
ference passed a vote of thanks to the
"I do not agree that you cannot annihiCivic Federation for the courtesy shown
late a monopoly. I believe it is possible
A motion to adthe visiting delegates.
to do so.
any
remedy
"I have no doubt that
that journ sine die was then passed.
remedy every wrong.
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by turrets containsurmounted
of 12-inch brecon-loading- rifles. There will also be four S-inch rifles, forward and aft, so that, with forty
quick-fires in all. the armament will be
most formidable.
Perhaps
the most notable point about
this novel fighting craft is its invulnera-

wifl be

ing pairs

bility.

It is

practically

shot-proof,

its

construction bains* such
that a shell
striking any part of it must meet a slant
and so glance off. In order to accomplish this end, the armored chamber is
made polygonal in action, while the towers are cylindrical. The deck is a whaleback, its uppsr part barely rising- aoove
the sea, aiid all the machinery and ammunition are water level, so as .to, be safe
from injury. Staircases
and aniurunition-hoists run up inside of the towers,
and tha waves may wash freely across
the body of the ship without entering
the gun ports of interfering- with the operation of the ftg-hting apparatus above.
Not less notable than the foregoing is
a method newly invented by a Cincinnati
man, Andrew Van Bibber, for rendering

harbors impregnable against attack by
sea. It is guaranteed to accomplish the
purpose with the use of a comparatively
small force of men and without tho aid
of warships, thus being equivalent to an
increase of the navy, inasmuch as it relieves fleets to a great extent from the
duty of defending
i.c coast.
Of this
latter

point the

importance

wag

beans."

DRAWING ROOM

FARO

Said to Be a- Favorite Recreation in
Some Cincinnati Homes.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Apropos of the recent efforts of the poba
lice to suppress gambling, it can

Sixth and Minnesota Sts.

iCI V.C

things.

575

Carpet

for

Cleaning.

illus-

time forces were seriously hampered by
tho ever-present necessity cf looking out
for the protection of the cities along the

Atlantic seaboard.
As the inventor says: "The

greatly inof naval guns demands
that defensive works be more remote
from tha place defended than formerly—
else the defended city may be ruined
while the attack is being repulsed. A
city, of course, affords a few large target, and its protection is proportionately
difficult, especially in these days of highpower cannon. Besides, the fleet urgently needed for its defense may not arrive
in time."
The Van Bibber system consists in extending from the harbor mouth
seaward
two lines of embankments
built of concrete and so arranged as to form an artificial entrance to the port. On these embankments are placed bomb proof forts,
consisting substantially of revolving turrets containing high power guns.
The
tops of the embankment are slightly bemark, but
low low water
submarine
chambers are provided for magazines and
other uses. The forts themselves,
as a
mutter of course, ought to be protected
by armor thick enough to be practically
impenetrable by shell.
From this brief description it will be
understood that a hostile war ship approaching a city thus defended could get
into the harbor only by passing through
the artificial channel referred to, and in
doing- so it would be exposed to
murderous attack at short range by the forts
on the flanking embankments.
Meanwhile, another fort, situated at the landward end of the entrance, would rake
the latter from end to end with a storm
of projectiles. Under such circumstances
it would be Impossible for the enemy's
vessels to maneuver freely, and being:
confined in a narrow gut, they would face
by mines.
almost certain
destruction
while held at a distance from the city by
guns much heavier than their own and
capable of smashing to pieces their armor plates.
The channel may be 200
yards or half a mile in width, but the
longer it is the more efficient it wltjfjbe
for defensive purposes.
Charles B. Quimbly, of New York, hagjust taken out a patent for a method of
preventing the fouling of ships' bottoms
which would have been very useful when
our war vessels were on blockade off the
Cuban coast, acquiring a coating of barnacles and seaweeds.
It consists in envelopng the hull in a sort of case of canvas, which is drawn tight by means of
through eyeholes.
ropes
passing
Of
course, as the inventor says, such a case
correspond
accurately
in
can be made to
size and shape to the ship it is meant to
tit. The canvas, furthermore, is impregnated with chemicals hostile to animal
and vegetable life. When the vessel is
ready to start on a voyage the protection
is slipped off, hauled on board and packed
away in the hold.

range

crensed

?,!«xtnre
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Telephone

Sohroeder & Diclcinson, 16 E. Sixth street.

trated in the recent war with Spain, during which the operations of our mari-

BEANS AND SODA.

wijraen who live m
Suburban—You certainly must admit, my dear*
,
town haven't the complexion we have out here.
"> Hoc
exactly the s.*me
use
you
lam
sure
must
Mrs. Townville—Oh.
be mistaken—we

stated that the tiger unsheaths his claws
at regularly stated intervals in a number of fashionable
homes on Walnut
hills, although
the police have never
slightest
had the
inkling of it.
Faro
is dealt by dainty hands from a silvered
box, and the cheerful call of the dealer,
"One turn and a call, ladies and gentlemen!
is heard
Place your bets!"
as often as the cards in the faro box
are reduced in number to four.
This game is for an exceedingly small
limit, but is, nevertheless,
faro, and 13
dealt at some of the mo?t exclusive
homes on the hill. It was started in
this wise:
A gentleman, a resident of
Park avenue, while strolling along one
of the streets in this city some months
ago, was attracted by a faro layout in
the window of a pawnshop. The faro
board, with all the cards, from ace to
king, was there; the faro box. the check
rack, and checks and the casekeeper. #
The gentleman bought the whole layout,
carrieS it home, and soon introduced the
game of faro. A regular club now meets
at least once a week on Walnut hills,
and the host and hostess act as bankers.
The checks are sold at a small price per
sack, but one lady triumphantly
announced that, she had won $4.70 during
an evening's play laat week.. The percentage of "splits," as is usual in faro,
goes to the dealer, and in this manner,
although some of the guests may wfn
and others lose, the bank is rarely hit
very hard.
The hostess usually occupies a lookout
chair, seated where she can overlook
her husband, while he manipulates the
cards and pays or takes the bets.
The
"faro" game is fast assuming the proportions of a fad. with those who have
adopted it, and it is said if many persons
are admitted to the club another layout
will have to be purchased.

FLOBIZBL BEUTER, THE PRODIQY
WHO BjnflZED PRESIDENT IfI'KINLEY

Lltle Florizel Reuter, the Chicago, boy
who entertained President McKinley and
his friends at the White house Tuesday
evening, is a prodigy more prodigious
than any other in the same category past
or present.
He not only plays the most
difficult music on the violin with the soul
and abandon of a master, but his knowledge and capacities in a score of other
accomplishments are such as might have
put Hadrian to blush when at his very

best

\u25a0

When Florizel was 3 years old—he is
now only B—he8 —he began to practice on a
tiny violin. At 6 he could play with amazing facility and intonation such pieces as
De Berio's first and ninth concertos,
Prume's "La Melancolie," Vlottl's twentythird concerto, David's "Petite Tambour"
and Alard's "Faust" fantasie. Since that
time, under the care of competent masters, he has continued to improve in such
manner as holds out the brightest promtalise for his maturity. He has positive
ent for the piano, and under the instrucRoney
his voice
tion of Prof. Henry B.
has been trained to a remarkable proficiency! As long as two years ago he
and good judges say
began to compose,
that these infantile efforts are excep-

Snocesufnlly

»lr»ed

by

a

S<iiihw to Care Lockjaw.
New York Times.
"Yes," said the old Long Islander, yesain't telling no
terday, "the newspapers
lie when they say there's
of lockjaw on Long Island
in most other place?. I
stand none of this new

more danger
than there is
don't underfangled

talk

a fire of eye and stamp of foot that are
patents of his own genuine feeling and
his appreciation of the lines.
In this art
he has had no training. The spontaneity
of his gestures, inflections and attitudes
show him the natural born actor.

Such talents as have beon already deare of the artistic order.
But
Florizel'a bent toward science is even
scribed

more astonishing than is his capacity for
art. He has memorized the names and locations of the bones of the human body
by studying skeletons, and when quizzed
has startled
in anatomy by physicians
them with his readiness of reply. He can
name the parts of an engine, either locomotive or stationary, with the ease of a
mechanical engineer. Tn zoology he cr\i\
pass an examination that would astonish
a professor of that science.
He knows
the Latin and vulgar names of all native
birds, and can describe their habits, nests
and eggs.
Of forty varieties of butterflies he. know the name and peculiarities
and he is never so happy as when hunting
these gorgeous little creatures.
He is

well versed in

letters and

history,

myth-

can answer questions
these lines asked at random.
ology, too, and

•

•

•

io

It is not a matter of mechanical memorization and parrot-like iteration with
tionally well done and
Florizel. His knowledge he has acquired
nal.
He reads
by reading and observation.
political speeches and is a warm admirer
If this were all little Florlzel had been
McKinley
and an honored
wonder enough. But this precocity in of President
friend (!) of Secretary Gage, who loves
other ways, and in a seeming endless vaown son. Once
one
to
him
as
if
he
were
his
ways,
is such as to cause
riety of
would sooner
be lost In a passion of wonder and even when asked whetheror ahepolitical
speech,
hear a temperance
awe. Florizel can draw with excellence
political
he said: "Let me hear the anyhow."
figures of birds, animals, ships, butterspeech.
temperance,
He will
I am for
Hies, trees and human heads.
eeite you dramatic selections from "The Florizel lives with his mother, to whom
devoted.
poems
passionately
with
he
is
Lady of the Lake" and other
thoroughly origi-
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long, though, before symptoms
of lockjaw set in. The nearest
doctor
lived a dozen milrs away, and if my
father's face was exactly set it was next
door to it, whin his mother thought
of an old squaw who lived only a little
way down the road and who had quite
a name as a herb doctor.
"She came as soon as she was sent
for, and the first thing she done was to
make a bean poultice, sprinkle it with
soda, and clap it on the cv;.
It kept
the wound open,, and I suppose it killed
I
the microbes.
know father said it nearly
kill^d him, and if. the old squaw hadn't
stood .by and prevented it he would have
had it off in no time. But it cured him all
right, and afterward When lie heard of
doctors losing lockjaw cases, he used to
say that It was because they didn't know
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wasn't

Superstructure

Furniture.

W\u25a0

was my father, and it- was away back
in the twenties, when there was lots of
He was
Indians left on Long Island.
nearly grown up at the time, but still
going barefooted in summer, and cut hi9
foot very badly by stepping on a broken
bottle. He did not pay much attention
to it, being pretty tough and hardy.
It

below

"talk bU3incss"with any

Pfe i n I ft n*_ Dr\ t\
«-m
E\\J O 111
L/IIIIII^-

_

about microbes and such, but I know
for a fact that there's a lot more danger
in cuts and bruises in the eastern part
of the island, where my father used to
live when he was a boy, than there is—
well, even round about Jamaica, whera
my folks live now.
"I never heard of but one case where
the patient was cured after his face was
set, and that wasn't by a doctor, but
by an old Indian squaw.
That patient

All ammunition
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Our own
cf|pc are sure t0
WHVllva glve satis
make
Extension Tables are one of our strong
faction. We can show you the covers lines —Round or Square. We can show
and give you the best value for the you a greater variety than any other
money. Our work is fully guaranteed.
store in the ctty at right prices.
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forty rapid-flre guns.
four 12-inch and four 8-inch rifles andpractically

.

line of these goods in

Kg

Armament
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Stewart Steel Ranges

By our easy
very
easy—Payment Plan,
7V you have the use of
needed
Furnishings
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outside the state,
be granted upon
in the first pla c,

of stock; in the
second, prevent monopoly in any branch
of business; and third, provide for publicity as to all of the
transactions .and
business of the corporation.
If it is unconstitutional, and so declared by the
supreme court, I nm in favor of an
amendment to the constitution that will
give to congress power to destroy eveiy
trust in the country. The tirst condition
which I sa:?gest»d was that no water
should be allowed in the stcek. I do not
believe that any state shru'd permit the
organization of any corporation with a
single drop of water in the stock of that
corporation.
Why should the corporation
be permitted to put out stock that
represents
no real value?
No man can
defend stock that does
not represent
money Invested, and only in case of a
monopoly can you secure dividends upon
the stock that does not represent money
invested. You will find that if the watering of the stock is permitted, then the
cry of the innocant purchaser Is raised.
and you will be told that you must protect the man who bought this stock.
My judgment Is that no man can stand
In the position of an innocent purchaser
who 'buys stock in a corporation, if that
stock is not represented by actual money
invested, because he can find out what
the stock stands for If he will oaly in-
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being acquitted and t'.vo convicted.

is proposed will be assaulted.
If those
who believu that the trust means good
suggest
remedy
they
can
will
the'best
find, they should accept a better one if a
better one is suggested,
and keep on
trying until the' people
are protected.

nancier says:
'•The clearing house banks of New Yor*.
according to their report for tteWK
about W-OJO WO
10, lost
ending Sept.
of the preas a result
in cash
vious mx days wasoperations.
absorbed by ihe
than half of this
the intreasury, and the rest went into
Sept. 9, less
terior The banks reported,
requirethan $3 000,000 cash over legal
curment, so that the decrease lor the
available
rent week was larger thanit.theThe
result,
fund from which to draw
by a
needless to say, was accomplished
a reheavy contraction in loans, with
Despite
sultant shrinkage in deposits.still hold the
loss, therefore, the banks
required by law.
4FO moie reserve than
Practically they have reached the limit
new money, and
of their power to supply met by renewed
lurther demands nvust be
operations of the character named-tnat
to
upon
i« borrow-'vs will be called
This foreliquidate their indebtedness.
hard
shadows, naturally, a continued
do not
money market, although rates
cent
ti
per
seem 'to be able to hold above

Local News of the Week.
Mrs. John Sullwald, the wife of a well
known farmer, residing a few miles
northwest of this city, is at the home of
;\u25a0'. Ebert, and is nursing painful injuries received a few days ago. It seems
that Mrs. Sulhvald was driving to town
In an open buggy on one of the street
fair days, and on one of the streets leading into tlic city on the North hill, enccuntered a small wire that had been
lied across the street by some boys
who were up to mischief. The wire was
just high enough to catch her, and tore
open her forehead, and the skull was laid under circumstances that ordinarily would
She was thrown into the back part indicate a money famine.
or' the buggy and the horse ran away.
is that the
"The truth of the matter and
She was picked up a few moments later
there is
is well understood
situation
Ebert,
was
taken
to
home
Rev.
If money
and
the
of
whatever.
apprehension
where she is receiving needed attention. no
higher
in New York tha idle
works much
A large number of Stillwater people
are held elsewhere will
which
surpluses
center, with
will Si to Ellsworth, Wis., to attend the
be quickly forwarded to this
county fair which begins there
a consequent lessening pressure.
Wednesday.
banking
next
stand"The trouble, from a
The Vernie Mac will make a trip to point is the heavy drain which the treasTaylor's lulls and the. Interstate
park
banks,
/The loss
ury Is making on the
• 1 this will be 'the last trip of the since the end .of July has been .upward of
yesterday
season.
CtiMt. !<"iu stated
<;]7,000,000—a Sinn much greater than has
would tak<* the boat south the
to the• interior. Once this. ,lrain is
coming: winter, and «he will probably ply
relieved, all tronble-over the*, future will
on tile lower Mississippi and its tributaAt present, however, it
be eliminated.
ries.
is a serious factor. One year ago, it may
James Goodman left last evening for
remarked,
the excess reserve of the
Wadena, Minn., and from now on will be
banks was only $5,000,000, but
New
York
grocery
v.ith
to
mnected
the wholesale
few weeks later ihe total had risen in
firm of Wright Clarkson, of Duluth.
He aovi-v
imports assisted
Gold
$20,000,000.
will have headquarters at Fergus Falls.
There is no imcreating this increase.
J:i'ii,ird Monroe mid Albert Morey, secmediate sign that last year"s method of
termers,
ond
have been received at the
recuperation is to be repeated now. '
piis'iii to serve four years each for counTO PREVENT A PANIC.
They were also sentenced
terfeiting.
to
Joseph Plihal
fine of $100 each.
Bankers yesterday devised a scheme to
will gerve six months for a similar ofprevent further panic in the speculative
f( nse.
the close
All three came from Minneapolis,
markets in Wall street. After
exchange, and
and are United States prisoner?.
of business on the stock
1- \\ is currently reported here last evenafter the issue of the weekly bank stateit a large timber deal had been
ment that showed the banks had no
miniated whereby Otis Staples, of money to lend without encroaching on
Stillwater, William O'Brien, of St. Paul,
legal' reserves, there were conferences
P.. \Y. Turnbull,
of Minneapolis, and
between bankers in several of the big
others
tecome possessors
of a half down-town institutions.
interest in the Johnsorf-Wentworth saw
Th issue of clearing house certificates
mill on St. Louis river and a large tract was discussed, but it was decided that
Cloquet
of timber on
river.
The puisuch a move \u25a0would be unwise. The maprice is said to be over $700,000.
jority of the bankers favored, rather, the
William O'Brien, when seen in regard to issue of national bank notes, and it was
report said he had nothing- for the discovered that sovtffat 6$ the wiser ones
public1 at present;
there b?ing nothing had provided ior thp present emergency.
definite^. He does not deny the report
Orders for 'circulatiwi" wer? sent to
howev
Washington some timo ajro.- and the notes
Many of the banks
have been prepared.
Mrs. William H. Bean has issued mvthem in their vaults ready to
i atior.s for an at home to be. given on now have
issue at once.
•si., in honor
of Mrs. J. Bean
11 is understood in AVall street that
ai\(\ the Misses Bean.
such an inSecretary Gage recommends
The new i.;ili over the Lumbermen's National bank, leased by the Modern Woodcrease in national bank circulation, and
men, will be dedicated next Thursday for that reason he must refuse to do more
evening.
to relievo the situation than order the
Bay Staples has returned from an expayment in advance of the interest due
tern]... 1 absence
Graceville,
at
Minn.
on the government bonds on Oct. 1. In
family,
and
Simonet
have returned addition a issue of $30.000,T00 to $40,000,000
to Little Falls, Minn., af.er a pleasant
might easily be made by the New York
vi.-it with Stillwater relatives and friends.
institutions, and it is said that several
Miss Margie Lehmicke, of White Bear,
millions of dollars of new money will be
guest of Mrs. George H. Atwood a
was
issued this week. Bankors expect by this
part of i !:\u25a0• week.
tide over the demand for money
Mrs. W. 11. Kilty, of Owatonna. spent means to
a part of the week with friends in this in the interior, where it is boing used to
city.
move crops to the market.
Mrs. C. :•'. Kilgore; of Minneapolis, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Jenks on
WALL, STREET WANTS AID.
Tuesday ami Wednesday.
George A. Lammers and Daniel Brennan have gone to Solway, Minn., where Appeals tc the Government to Help
they will spend a few days.
Out tin' Banks.
\. Harper, of t'ass Lake, Minn.,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—Tho money
i part of the week with friends in
Stillwater.
excitement in Wall street this morning,
Mrs. <'. 1.. Easton, of Minneapolis, was caused
by the bank statement,
which
city
relatives in this
a parr of showed but about $275,500 in excess of the
the week.
legal reserve, has resulted in the receipt
Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. Allen, of St. Paul
were guests of Mrs. H. T. Anderson a of all kind:- of messages by the secretary
of the treasury urging that, he arrange
part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Deragisch, of for some support for the "New York
Stillwater, were surprised
by a
banks. Bankers from New York are on
large number of friends Wednesday eventhe way to Washington, and it is exing,
being
twenty-fif
lon
the
h pected that there will be a number of
anniversary of their marriage. Tha evenconferences with Mr. Gago and Comptroling- w>ts pleasantly spent.
ler Dawea to persuade tho government
Re
!!. M. Appelman has
from olhcials to
their assistance. The plan
Rod ester, Minn., where returned
he spent the proposed islend
for the treasury department
week.
permit
checks received for internal revMi-, and Mrs. George il. Atwood gave a to
enue to remain on deposit in the New
dancing paity to about thirty of their
young friends Tuesday evening, music for York banks for a few days. In this way
<-;i ;inn being
th
their reserves will be strengthened.
furnished by Danz'
orchi stra, of Minneapolis.
James Ellioti and wife, of Ellsworth
Mm.!., were guests of relatives in this
city i lie pa si. week.
Delayed Trial Terminates.
SAVANNAH, Ga., Kept. 16.—The jury
In tne ease ol the- state against Edward
and Matinda Delogal, charged with being
Implicated in the murder of Deputy Sheriff Tow isi nd, during the recent race disturbances at Dariea, returned a verdict
today, after an all-night session.
Edward Delogal was found guilty and Malinda Delogal was acquitted. Edward received a >.'!i;i-;i;:e of life imprisonment
This ends the trial of the; Delogals, two

vestigate.
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